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There are some things 
that somehow survive 
and Christmas is one
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In a flurry of hastily reliable and almost as old as - 

coughed-out essays, sweaty Santa Claus) has, in spite of ^ 
examinations, sagging eye- ourselves, become a favourite, 
lids and last-minute due-date We need a few common 
extensions, the fall term at celebrations each year. It 
York draws to a close. And not doesn’t matter so much what 
a moment too soon. we celebrate; the mere fact

No matter what anyone that we celebrate it together is 
says, most of us always look reassuring, 
forward to Christmas. All this
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yrf.m #It is with confusion, more 
fall, we’ve been immersed in than anything else, that we sip 
academics, and boycotts and the dregs of 1975. It’s been a 
Henderson reports and leftist- confusing year. But, hell, it’s 
rightist confrontations — and been a confusing century and 
now seems like a good time to confusing millenium — that’s 
settle back and celebrate the way things get done 
something: ourselves. around here.

Christmas is like a mellow In spite of all that has gone 
catharsis of the spirit. In wrong, is going wrong and 
Canada, we do it properly, may yet go wrong with 
Skiing or skating or romping mankind, there is one con- 
in the snow all day. Drinks solation. The planet has at 
and laughter by a fire at night, least lasted long enough for 

It has become an utter you and me to take a crack at 
cliché to lament the com- it.
mercialization of Christmas. That may not be much of a 
It doesn’t need saying consolation, but then where 
anymore. We do lament it, of would we be without it? 
course. At the same time, we Now, our one-thousand-nine- 
maintain that there are some hundred-seventy-fifth Christ- 
things that no amount of com- mas is upon us. And once 
mercialization can destroy, again, a little feasting and a 
And Christmas is one of them, little cheer may be just what 

As obscene as it may sound, we need, 
even the Christmas ad- In a spirit of hope and af- 
vertising jingles have started firmation, we at Excalibur 
to seem, well, nice. The wish everyone a merry and a 
General Electric ditty (as memorable holiday.
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ULC’s image needs polishing 
leftists are paying for their sins'/l
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4 “It wasn’t that important an for the ULC. 

election,” CYSF president Dale 
Ritch

. One need only look to last spring
., wtule the ULC candidates were for the root causes of the ULC’s

„nm . ? * Tuesday, still out-voted by a 2-1 margin, all five present situation. After his elec- 
somewhat stunned by last Thur- ULC-backed referenda questions tion, Ritch predicted the end of the

psi-s §est! mmm.
Governors wiU make very httle week was, “We like your pohcies, calibur reporter, 
difference to York students. But but we don’t care for you.” 
last week’s election was more Paul Kellogg, editor of the Foun- 
than just an ordinary B. of G. by- ders Crow and a leading candidate 
election.
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He was also quoted 
dering: “How can people be op-

„ „ , , to cany the ULC banner after Rit- Tdomg nexttaf- ^ ^
It was the first opportunity for ch leaves York, expressed it this D g next year.

York students to voice their views way: “Students seemed to be w ®ecause the coalition really 
on the seven-month term of the voting on the candidates’ image b®lle.ved 0131 opposition had been 
ULC-run CYSF council. An over- not on their platforms ” eliminated as a serious threat to the
whelming amount of students took If that is true the ULC image ULC’lt never reaUy rook seriously 
that opportunity, and they left lit- needs some drastic polishing fny that may have been
tie doubt as to what they thought The ULC has been a vibrant ^ *1 lt- 7116 coalltlon has
of the ULC. energetic and active inflnenr-P on ad°Pted the annoying habit ofTwo out of every three voters campïïpïcs L SfTlS Celling aU opposing views as right 
were in,perfect agreement; they been a polarizing influence. 'wm6°r^reactionary, 
didn t like the way the ULC had Throughout the fall, its actions Since most of the feedback the 
run its affairs. More to the point, have divided the student body into coalition has received has been 
they were hostile enough towards two political factions: those who from inside the ULC, its members 
the ULC to turn out in droves to supported ULC policies and ac- could constantly be heard to boast 
0PPnse them. tions and those who opposed them. of a wide base of support from the

The ULC can console them- For every friend the ULC made, student body. In fact, the ULC has 
selves with two things, judging however, it made two enemies ’ been working in a vacuum, much 
from the by-election: students at The ULC should have been 0,6 same as had AnneScotton, the 
York are now involved in campus aware of this; it was not. The elec- year before, 
politics (the B. of G. election drew tion results came as a complete It was a vacuum that ULC 

hS °^ny notera as last surprise to the ULC which was members vowed to eliminate.
e1pptfnn^taVÜyfUbnCfed 5TS^ eagerly awaiting a landslide vie- They may be paying the price of 
elections), and all is not lost tory. their failure, now.

as won-
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